
7/8/69 

Dear Gary, 

You haven't told me your departure date, se I assume this will rPech -you before you leave. 

Beenebei has told me of his suggestion that you seek out Herald. I concur in it if you have time. I also have a few suggestions. Most obviously, he has not followed through with Dick as he promised. I know only what 1 remember of whet Dick told me. All I had done for Dick was identify him when Dick said he wanted to find the Paris-Match photographer, and gave Dick his '"ouialana address. Because some of whet he told Dick is herd to believe (which may mean no more than that some of what he was told is herd to believe), his failure to keep his word creates further doubt. however, this also may be interpreted as fear or a reluceance to become re-involved. But, it also raises doubt anout his dependability and, I think, makes him less than a prime subject for limited time. If you see him, do not forget he was with Lady Jean elampbell, tae Itndon reporter, on tee felse-Cawald bit, at the furniture store and possibly the gunahop. Id he was worting through an agency, as Matt does, he may nct have his negatives. But do not assume he has neither them nor prints and ask. He may have contacts if nothing else, sad he may well have more. If he was working independently, on assignement, he should have his own negatives. 

Mrs. Rogers is Mrs. John Be, 4626 Watauga, FL7-5805. If you heve any 
mrobleme, ask her to phone me with you on the extension, or ask her to phone rs. Castors, who should recall what I an interested in. I have been intending to see the easterrs for 7-8 months, but it hasn't been possible. Te were sueeosed to join them for dinner months ago but then I was deep in tee DO ttiel and PM III. You should tape this because I will understand -Mee possible meaning of west you will not end i should like the Uastorr's to hear it, if she het no objections, b cause it may trigger their recollections. I do not kaow how you can tell her without frightening her, but there are others than the Castorrs who have knokledge 6f Sylvia staying with her and related matters who, because of taeir mncept of the Robers' political beliefs, put a senapirstorial interpretation on it. In my belief this is entirely unwarranted and have been able to keep that pert quiet. It would help very much, now and in the future, if I could know everything the Pogerses know, end I mean it could also help the Roberaes. When I see the Cestorra again I will tell them what I can of it. I cannot disclose my sources. I'll be in DC Friday eed,I'll phone tha Castor's if I feel well and invite them up here. Perhaps I can get lrudi to write or phone Toone. 

The enclosed letter to Jim was painful to write and is too understated. I cannot conceive of Lou's not paying me without instructions not to. I tried to hurt his ego as little as possible, but I also know he is telling people ell the critics Out Vince let him dowu(end all I did was keep him from being disberred and ruined in tee process). If I write J1oo I'll enclose that. I may phcne hi±. I haven't decided. But to believe what he says this man's gotta be sick. 

I do not know west the medical things is or means. YOU've seen the few references I've made to it. I'll try and find out. All I know is what I said snc that my heart, bloodpresaure end guts checked out okay. It was an eerie feeling to find it so uncomfortable to breathe, breathing so deep and forced, ell of a suddent, withou 
exertion. I'll keep you posted, and 1  am resting some. Best, 


